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Cadet Corps
Reviewed
By Kayser

University journalism, history
and English students are especially
An article by Dr. Edward M. invited to attend the open house of
ittle, associate professor of phys- the Montana Writers’ Project at
Visiting Officer Inspects
cs, “ Permeability, Induction and the Loyola building, 430 West Pine,
Military Unit on Oval;
this
week,
Michael
Kennedy,
di
Related Concepts in General PhysW
ill Make Report
rector
of
the
project,
announced
cs Textbooks” has been published
n the AprQ issue of the American yesterday. This gesture is part of
Lieutenant-Colonel H. P. Kay
a nationwide movement to acquaint
Journal of Physics.
ser, executive of the Montana
Dr. Little, in examining about the public with the activities of the
military sub-district, inspected the
twenty-five general physics text professional and service projects
ROTC corps yesterday.
books, found that nearly 80-85 per of the works Projects Administra
Colonel Kayser explained that
cent- were wrong iri concepts of tion.
he was unable to predict whether
magnetic induction. Little believes
“ We believe that all university
the Grizzly regiment might possibly
that the writers of the books students and instructors will be
regain the blue-star excellency
learned the theory wrong and interested in the writers’ project,”
rating, saying, “ What I think of
transferred the errors to their Mr. Kennedy said, “ in that the
the university regiment may or
textbooks. An example of this is work we are doing will be of last
may not have much effect on
the wrong definition of permeabil ing benefit in the field of aca
whether the award will again be
ity as the “ ease with which mag demic research. We have gone
bestowed on this group. My duty
netic lines of force pass through back to original sources in obtain
is merely to inspect the ROTC and
iron.” The true definition states it ing our information, studying di
make a report to the corps area
is the “difficulty with which mag aries, public records, reports,
commander, who gives the rat
netic lines of force pass through letters, contemporary newspaper
ings.”
iron.”
articles, old account books— in faqt,
Parade Begins Review
These errors have resulted in
any source from which we could
Inspection opened when the
confusion of terms with conse obtain authentic historical in
army paraded counter-clockwise
quent misconception on technical formation on the subjects with
around the oval behind the Grizzly .
subjects. Dr. Little also found which we are dealing. This in
band. With “ eyes right” they
some of the mathematics poorly or formation has been supplemented
marched past the reviewing stand
erroneously interpreted, in some by interviews with Montana pio
Lieutenant-Colonel H. P. Kayser, executive of the Montana on the north side of the oval and
portions completely reversed from neers.”
sub-district (left), and Major W illiam H. Johnson, associate then were called to attention while
the true mathematical concept.
professor of military science, stand at the edge of the oval Colonel Kayser inspected t h e
A recent book by Jauncey and
troops.
Langsdorff, professors of physics
while the ROTC cadets pass in spring review.
“ The first-aid demonstration
and engineering, respectively, at
was excellent,” Colonel Kayser
Washington university at St. Louis,
CCC Workers Labor
said, after thoroughly questioning
includes some of the same material
M oney Gone; Book
a private who he later discovered
that Dr. Little’s article is con
In Grass Nursery
to be a “ pre-med.”
cerned with, the principal differ
Dr. Charles F. Deiss, professor of
Gone;
Date
Gone
Twenty-four CCC enrollees from j
Order Issued
ence in that they did not include geology, became an honorary mem
the Lolo National forest are work- j The second battalion was issued
an essay on “the force between ber of Phi Sigma and 16 students
march order and advanced on
Competition in the masculine ing in the university grass nursery
two currents directly proportional will enter the ranks of the nation
this week, Melvin S. Morris, pro the enemy, the first battalion,
to the permeability.”
al biological honorary, Sunday, ac world being what it is Earl Stab
fessor of forestry, said today.
which was reported to be attack
cording to Fred A. Barkley, in ler, Missoula, would appreciate the
The grass nursery, which is used ing from the southwest near the
structor in botany and national return of his only liquid asset that
Chemists Present
vice-chancellor of the organiza he might once more enter the race. for seed production and experi Top Hat night club.
“ Montana’s Grizzly regiment of
mental purposes, is operated by
tion.
ROTC is definitely among the best
This only asset consists of one
Student Papers
The initiates are Merritt Bur- copy of Thompson’s “ Our Heritage the School of Forestry in cooper I have inspected,” said Colonel
dic, Brady; John Lindberg, Fort of World Literature” which, when ation with the United States For Kayser.
A t Bozeman M eet
est Service. The Forest Service
Shaw; Joe Mast, White Sulphur
Began Career in Ranks
sold, will net him sufficient cash provides a certain percent of man
Springs;
Emily
Louise
Marlow,
Stanley Ames, Missoula; Leland
Colonel Kayser began his army
to finance an already scheduled ual laborers in addition to techniHelena;
Roy
Myklebust,
Missoula;
Yates, Victor, and J. W. Howard,
week-end date. But the book has ual workers. The CCC boys are career in the ranks. From private
professor of chemistry, presented Boyd Price, Arbon, Idaho; Bruce disappeared and with it Stabler’s working to rid the grass beds of he advanced to second lieutenant
Armstrong,
Saco;
Rae
Greene,
Chi
papers on student research in or
assets. “ Co-operation,” he pleads, weeds and free-growing grasses.
and then to first lieutenant in 1916.
ganic chemistry at the annual cago, Illinois; Kennth Boe, Out ‘co-operation for my sake and for
Following his service under Gen
look;
Leonard
Smith,
Spokane,
spring meeting of the Montana sec
eral Pershing on the Mexican bor
the sake of the one who awaits my
tion of the American Chemists so Washington; John Robinson, Mis presence.”
der, he saw service in the World
Kam
ps
Gets
Copy
ciety in - Bozeman Friday. Alpha soula; Tom McKee, Butte; Walter
war with a motorized machine gun
Chi Sigma, national honorary fra Shaffner, Dillon; Walter Sundell,
battalion and received his cap
As
Band
Parades
ternity of chemists at Montana Rock Springs; Kenneth Thompson,
tain’s commission. For four years
Missoula;
Ed
Jewett,
Great
Falls,
State college, was host.
after the armistice, Kayser was an
The band marches on!
and
Dr.
Deiss.
Dr. J. F. Suchy, Arthur Pearson,
Yesterday, while the ROTC bat active officer of the general staff
After
initiation
ceremonies
at
Pompeys Pillar, and Robert Vick
talion and the Grizzly band gaily in the military intelligence divi
ers, Francis Pott and Ray Gajan, the Natural Science building the
paraded on the oval, Pete Kamps, sion. From there he went to Pan
group
will
gather
at
Montana
all of Missoula, were other ACS
John Crowder, acting dean of Froid, sat at his typewriter in the ama.
members who attended the meet Power park for a picnic and for the music school, commended the Kaimin room busily preparing
He was graduated from the in
the
installation
of
1940-41
officers.
ing.
music departments of Montana copy. He was smartly attired in fantry school at Fort Benning,
Members
to
be
installed
are
The chemists visited the smelter
high schools after a journey to his maroon and white band uni Georgia, in 1926, then supervised
and laboratories at Anaconda on Allen Chesbro, Raynesford, presi Spokane, where he attended the form.
ROTC in San Diego, California,
dent;
Eugene
Elliott,
Billings,
vice
the return trip.
_ “ Why aren’t you out marching high schools as a major. He is sta
president; Jean Krebsbach, Mis Pacific Northwest Regional High
with the band?” someone asked the tioned in Helena now.
soula, secretary, and Robert Bow School Music festival last week.
Colonel Kayser examines stu
busy sophomore journalist.
Crowder
said
it
was
encourag
man, Lewistown, treasurer. The
“ Aw, we don’t march until 4 dents in the advanced course to
ing
to
see
the
caliber
of
work
done
out-going officials are Martha
day.
o’clock,” Kamps replied.
Jenkins, Hysham; Oliver Roholt by Montana entrants, work which
“ Well,” the inquisitor asked,
Browning; Alice Colvin, Helena favorably compared with other
high schools from Washington, “ what is that out there on the
and James Whilt, Missoula.
A . E. Oakley to Talk
Oregon and Idaho, some of which bval?”
The Foundling, Newman club
“Dunno,”
Pete
said
as
he
calmly
On Christian Science
a
re,
much
b e t t e r equipped and
quarterly publication, will go to NOTICE
continued his work, not realizing
staffed.
“ Mary Baker Eddy, a modern
press today, said Editor Bob Price
the band was parading on the oval.
All members of the freshman
Crowder declared also that it
prophet,” is the subject of the talk
Missoula. The 1,500 copies which
“
Must
be
a
band
bull
session.”
are being printed will be mailed to and sophomore classes are required was gratifying to notice that
The band marches on! Without to be given by Alfred C. Oakley,
member of the Montana commit
present and past members of the to a t t e n d a joint meeting at 4 good majority of the people who
Kamps.
o’clock today in Main hall audi placed high in the festival here in
tee on publications of the Church
club.
April were rated superior or ex
of Christ, Scientist, at 8 o’clock
Students who are members of torium. Important.
Freshman and sophomore class cellent at the Spokane meet.
SEVERY ADDRESSES
tonight in the Copper room of the
the staff are John Kujich, Great
Student Union building.
Falls, and Glenn Elliott, Bozeman, officers and their committees will
The regional festival was a fol TOWNSEND SCHOOL
Oakley will appear, before stu
Dr. J. W. Severy, professor of
associate editors; A1 and Avis meet in the Eloise Knowles room low-up of the district festivals held
of
the
Student
Union
building
at
3
Schmitz, Brockton; E i l e e n and
in all the states in the Pacific botany arid vice-president of the dents of the university interested
o’clock
today.
Rosemary Deegan, Missoula; Burke
northwest, similar to the one here university, spoke at the Broad in Christian Science and students
ROSS TOOLE,
Sheeran, Columbia Falls; Paul
in April. Schools that received water county high . school at of the School of Religion. He will
Freshman President,
Budewitz, Missoula; Frances Har
superior or excellent rating in the Townsend for commencement Fri explain what Christian Science has
BARBARA STREIT,
rington, Butte, and Francis Tondistricts were invited to appear at day night. The subject of his ad contributed. to our understanding
of life.
rey, Dillon.
Sophomore President.
dress was “New Horizons.”
the regional meet.

PS Initiation
To Be Sunday

Dean Lauds
State Schools

The Foundling
Goes to Press
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Mr. and Mrs. America —
Do They Want to Stay Out of War Now?
Remember the horror experienced on the night of the Polish
invasion last summer? “ It has come,” you said. “Hell is on
the loose.”
Remember the revulsion — the determination of this coun
try to remain at peace? It was their war and none of our
concern, we thought. Europe’s system of power politics had
broken its bonds once more.
Remember the feeling of security? “ This can’t happen to
us. Our hemisphere is safe from the horrors and utter sense
lessness of war. They’re at it again,” Mr. and Mrs. America
reasoned. “The United States is vaccinated this time. Last
time was enough for us. Never again!”
That was last September. Then came the Finnish campaign.
The war of nerves continued unabated and soon Norway was
engulfed. Then the low countries.
*
What are the same Mr. and Mrs. America saying today?
“ They should have gone right into Berlin last time and
crushed the Huns once and for all. “ I’ll bet Hitler couldn’t
lick an American doughboy that easily.” “ How long will it
take before we too declare war?” “ W e’d better give the Allies
all our support now.” “ Build up the army.” “ Make the biggest
navy in the world.” “ I’d like to get a chance at that guy Hit
ler. I’d ____”
These are just a few of the significent thoughts occupying
the American mind today. Remember the United States of
1914-1917? Hate and fear did much to an otherwise sane peo
ple. What is happening today? The same thing that changed
a sane people to crazed Hun-hunters.
A psychosis which renders war acceptable to a great mass
of people must be belligerent. People must fear, hate, villify,
curse. They must be hardened and resigned to the belief that
war is a way out. Out of what? Heaven to hell?
Such a psychosis is crystallizing in this country now. Eight
months ago, you said, “We will stay out.” Two months ago,
“ Can we stay out?” Today, “ When will we go to war, too?”
Remember the horror of last September. Remember the
war to end wars — the war to save democracy. Talk to the
veteran with no arms. Talk to the man who was gassed. You
can’t talk to the one who was killed.

On the Open Shelf
The Emporer Charles V, by Karl
Brandi. This life of the greatest
of the Holy Roman emperors is an
outstanding work of scholarship by
Dr. Brandi, a professor of history
at the University of Gottinger, who
has devoted fifty years to the
study of the Reformation. He
knows both the period and the
man. The unusual merit of Pro
fessor Brandi’s interpretation of
Charles V is that he is able to
show him as the embodiment of a
political creed without sacrificing
his reality as an individual.
The Spanish Adventures of
Washington Irving, by Claude G.
Bowers. While serving as Ameri
can ambassador to Spain, the
author set out to follow the Spanish
meanderings of Washington Irving.
The resulting book is a picture of
Spain a hundred years ago, as
seen through the eyes of a former
ambassador. Mr. Bowers’ account
is delightful and colorful, full of
good anecdotes and fully apprec
iative of Irving’s romantic adven
tures in Spain.
Native Son, by Richard Wright.
This novel by a negro author por

trays the plight of the Negro in
our modem American society.
Superficially, Native Son is a
crime story, adventurous, exciting,
often terrible, but its meaning
goes far deeper. It speaks for an'
entire unfortunate race. Clifton
Fadiman compares it with Theo
dore Dreiser’s great novel: “Native
Son does for the Negro what
Theodor Dreiser in An American
Tragedy did a decade and a half
ago for the bewildered, inarticu
late American white.” He adds:
“Dreiser’s book is greater, more
monumental, more controlled, but
Native Son has the same power
and intensity.”
Margaret Fuller, Whetstone of
Genisus, by Mason Wade. A lively
and apparently authentic bio
graphy of one of the most fascinat
ing American women of her day.
Margaret Fuller wrote the first
feminist tract in this country,
edited The Dial, journal of the
Transcendentalists, and became
Horace Greeley’s first columnist
and literary critic. Side by side
with this brilliant public and lit
erary career, goes the story of a
colorful and somewhat melodra
matic personal life.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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Physical Ed Club
W ill Have Dinner

T uesday, M a y 21, 194(u<

r

The Women’s Physical Educa
tion club will have its installation
dinner at 6:30 o’clock tonight at
the Colony club.
June Willis, Missoula, president;
Vicki Carkulis, Butte, vice-presi
dent, and Ruby Plummer, Mis
soula, secretary-treasurer, will be
installed in their respective offices.
Retiring officers are Shirley
Timm, June Willis and Eileen
White, all of Missoula.
Majors and minors in physical
education are invitSa to the din
ner, which will also be a fare
well to the senior members of the
club. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hetler
will be honor uests.

Maxwell Lauds Friendly
Spirit o f Montana Campus

p

“ To me the most wonderful thing about Montana has a lw a yj
been its spirit of friendliness,” Alice Hankinson M axwellf
author and graduate of the School of Journalism, said last1
week in speaking of her return to the campus. “ I felt it wherf
I was a student here, and now, even though the campus has
grown so much larger and more pretentious, I still feel it.” \
“

^

Pretty, pert, red-haired AliceSj
Maxwell was outspoken and sin-4
cere in her praise of university
spirit. “ I came here a strangera
from the University of Idaho,” she,
W. P. Clark, professor of classi said, “ and two days after I reached/
cal languages, will offer a course the campus it was Hi, Alice, fromg
on dramatic comedy, “ Things New everyone. I think this is the spirit,
of Montana as a whole. It comes,/
I think, from the things these,
people have been through and the,
things they have endured together.)
I remember the year of all the)
bank failures,” she added, a remin-,
iscent gleam in her blue eyes.
“Boys were coming to school in,
overalls; everyone was poverty-,
New Hall
stricken, but it didn’t matter. It
Has Guests
don’t think things like that can,
Mary Plank was a week-end
happen and not make for a spirit
guest at New hall. Dr. Arnoldson
of comradeship and friendliness.”
was a dinner guest Sunday.
Women journalists are very,
active in Seattle. Several have j
Helen Metcalf, Kalispell, and
responsible positions in the adver-|
Norma Hunt, Philipsburg, went
tising departments of large Seattle
home for the week-end. Dean
stores, others are working in radio
Brown visited in Hamilton.
stations, others are in the business
j end of newspaper work, as well as
North Hall
in actual reporting. The chances
Is Hostess
jfor success for women in joum alDinner guests Sunday at North
'PROF, HJ. P,
ism seem to be increasing rapidly,
hall were Garvin Shallenberger,
Missoula; Clarke Irvine, Stevens- and Old,” during summer session. s^e said.
ville; Peggy Landreth, Virginia This course is open to the public. I “ One thing that amazes me about
Clark will give one lecture each
campus,” she exclaimed, “is
Gisborne, Dorothy Murphey, Maribeautiful buildings that have
beth Kitt and Barbara Streit, all week for six weeks. Credit will |
of Missoula, and Theo Allen, Sibyl be given in the course if anyone Isprung up within the last few
accomplishes the outside reading years. It was all rather primitive
Rouleau and Jean Michaels.
and reports.
when I was here. The buildings
“ We shall attempt to see what were mostly old and inadequate,
Mrs. W. G. Bloomsburg, Carmen,
bad fun, though, and were
Idaho, was the week-end guest of happens when we look at life
her daughter, Betty, at North hall. through laughter,” Clark said. “ We bappy in them— I suppose w e
Ann Clements, Helena; Lois An wiU find what life looks like when i didn’t know any better. But the
derson, Deer Lodge, and Dorothy we see it through our emotions in j buildings now are so much better,
Lloyd, Butte, went home for the these dramas—both new and old. j especially the Journalism building
^ 's so complete
week-end. Jean Swenson and. “ We will begin with recent com- . _,
, . . that I. ..don’t, see
Mary Louise Davis visited in Butte. edies such as ‘,pins a n d N e e d l e s , ’’ ^ h y a graduate from this school
, , ________
,___ j I“Let ’em Eat Cake” and “Aristo- shouldn t feel at home m any real
Evelyn Mayer
spentx x,______
the week-end
phanes Comes to America,” and newspaper office,
with friends in'Helena.
then we will move back to earlier
Because of her previous work at
ones, such as Susan Glasphew’s ^b® University of Idaho and field
Phi Sigma Kappa
‘Allisons House’.”
work which then counted as credit
Has Dinner Gnests
_____________________
toward graduation, Mrs. Maxwell
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
NOTICE
was able to graduate from MonSigma Kappa house were Mrs.
Andrews; Bill Read, Foston, and | Journalism students planning to |^ana nfter two years of work. She
attend the Dean Stone picnic are worked on the Great Falls Leader
Mrs. McCauley, Miles City.
urged to make reservations with j ^or a time, then went to the coast,
™
„ x . . ■, „ IMiss Charline Johnson before Iwhere she worked on and eventum other? buffet dinner at the Phi Wednesday noon.
iaUy became manager of the Coast
- I
----------------- [Banker.
Sigma Kappa house Thursday e v e - 1Spring formal last Friday night j « That was a hard -Qb„ the
ning.
were Mrs. W. W. Anders, Dr. and smartly dressed, poised ex-newsSigma Alpha Epsilon Sunday |Mfs. D. M. Hetler, Dr. and Mrs. H.
,
dinner guests were George Short, Tascher and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. f J L .
•„% h
f , ^ S hf l
Dick Raymond and Ward O’Riley,
______
early
y
Seattle. “ The city
all of Butte.
Missoula
was
strange
to me,toand
sincelnI that
was
missouia Girls
wrte Are
Are Guests
quests
the first
woman
work

Clark W ill O ffer
Dramatic Course

j

------------

ADP Has Founders
Day Banquet
Members of Alpha Delta Pi had
their 89th Founders day banquet
Thursday evening at the Happy
Bungalow. The program was a
vocal solo by Barbara Raymond,
Malta; a violin solo by Lola Baker,
Missoula, and an instrument duet
by Barbara Raymond and Lola
Baker, accompanied on the piano
by Jessie Hogan, M i s s o u l a .
Speeches were given by Muriel J.
Nelson, ’33; Myrna Hansen, Mis
soula; Eleanor Turli, Brockway,
and Mrs. James Likes, Missoula.
Kathryn Russell, Bozeman, was
toastmistress.
Women Visit
Kappa House
Patty Geagan, Butte, was a
week-end guest at the Kappa Kap
pa Gamma house.
Jean Shepard, w h o teaches
school at Finns, was a visitor at
the Kappa house last week-end.
Last week-end Faith Embry,
Helen alumna, was a guest of Kap
pa Kappa Gamma.
Chaperons for the Alpha Phi

1A t A lp h a P h i F o r m a l

__^ +
*
^
,
. •
position, tI thad
to convince skepSeveral Missoula girls were tical business men that I knew a
guests at the Alpha Phi formal. UQt about finance when j didn>t
They were Adele Beaman, Betty really
a geeat deaL
Betty
. , ___.
. become
,
_Beckam,
,
’ Helen
. , Boatright,
_ .,
J \didn t take
me long to
used,
Daly, Emmajean Felton, Anna
^be j ob
Helding, June High, Virginia Mor- I
■ . *
I started writing fiction, I
rison, Ginette Roberts, Alice Sid- I
think,
because it could be done in
dell, H e l e n Shepard, Dolores
Woods, Ruth Ann Powell, Betty my home,” Mrs. Maxwell remem
Shannon, Dorothy Howerton and bered. “ When I married, I gave
up my newspaper work, but I was
Adele Kraabel.
still interested in writing and so
began writing short stories about
Theta Reception
eight years ago. I always use ma
Honors Wilkinson
Kappa Alpha Theta actives and terial that is close at hand.”
The authoress said that since so
alumnae gave a reception Satur
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. H. much good fiction material lies
T. Wilkinson, who will leave Mis around us every day, the writer
soula shortly. Mrs. Wilkinson is who looks for it in fields about
the founder of the Missoula Theta which he knows little or nothing
Mothers’ club and has worked with is foolish.
the club for many years to improve
the house and its surroundings. At m a n a g e r s CLUB
present, Mrs. Wilkinson is presi- j1SET FOR SATURDAY
dent of the mothers’ club.
Managers’ club will have its anUrsula Hill, Spokane, was a |nual picnic and initiation ceremony
week-end guest of Kappa Alpha 1at Sawmill gulch tomorrow. MemTheta.
jbers will meet in front of the Sigma
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained Chi house at 1 o’clock, where priBarbara Boorman, Billings, at din- vate cars will gather, to carry them
ner Sunday.
to their destination. ;
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Grizzly Netm en
Trounce Vandals,
State College

PDT Trim s
Active Club
10-7 Sunday

SN -P D T W inner
W ill Play Phi Sigs
For Championship

Tentative
Exam Schedule

FoUowing is the tentative exam
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta
schedule for the wfeek of Tuesday,
Two more scalps were added to
June 4, to Friday, June 7. Offi softball teams battle this after
the Grizzly tennis team’s collection
Phi Delta Theta scored three cials of the registrar’s office em noon to determine who will meet
1st Captain Jack Emigh, Jim Seyler this week-end when the Idaho runs in the 10th inning to break phasize that this schedule is tenta the Phi Sigma Kappa team for the
the relay team of Emigh, Bill Vandals and Bozeman Bobcats a 7-7 tie and beat the Active Junior tive and is subject to change at championship and the gold “beer
„ lurphy, A1 Cullen and Earl Fair were defeated in decisive matches leaguers 10-7 Sunday.
mug.” Phi Delta Theta walloped
any time.
banks won five points for Montana Friday and Sunday. Idaho was de
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 16 to 8 in a
Dean Galles and Frank Nugent
Tuesday,
8-10,
*9
o’clocks;
10:10\ the Coast Conference Northern feated six matches to one while
connected with base hits in the 12:10, social science 11c (all sec league game Saturday.
division Track Meet Saturday in Montana State did not win a match
League Standings
10th, Hammond rapped out a tions), mathematics 25 (sections
from the Grizzlies.
R a ttle .
W L
Pet.
three bagger to score the two la, lb, II); 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks;
■ty Emigh placed third in the 220In the Idaho encounter Ed Jew runners and later scored on an 3:20-5:20, economics 139, English Phi Sigma Kappa .... 4
.800
1
®ard dash behind Lee Orr, Wash- ett, Bill Lewis, Art Merrick, Jack
1 .750
Phi Delta Theta ____ 3
outfield
fly.
20
(both
sections),
home
economics
teiton State flash, and Quale of Chisholm and Ash Rice, Grizzly
1
.750
The Actives started the scoring 17c (all sections), journalism 42, Sigma N u _________ 3
Washington. Jim Seyler’s jump of team members, each won their
2
.500
Sigma Chi _____ __ 2
W feet 1% inches p l a c e d him singles matches, but Rice and in their half of the first inning music 26c.
.000
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0
Wednesday, 8-10, *11 o’clocks,
^>urth in the broad jump. Johns of Lewis were defeated by Idaho’s with one run. Phi Delts scored
4
.000
Forestry __ ___' ......... 0
Washington won the event with a James and Doane in the doubles. three in the second and two in the mathematics 25 (sections III);
third. Junior Leaguers tied the 10-10-12:10, biological science 13c
Wap of 23 feet 1% inches. In the
Idhho-Montana singles scores:
score in the fifth and forged ahead (all sections), physical science 17c; STUDENTS INTERVIEWED
^enle relay Washington’s Huskies
Rice, Montana, defeated James,
Last Thursday, R. B. Bonney,
Placed first, Washington State sec Idaho, 3-6, 7-5, 7-5. Jewett, Mon 6-5 in the sixth. At the end of 1:10-3:10,* 3 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20
ond and Montana’s quartet came tana, defeated Doane, Idaho, 6-4, the 9th th# score was tied at 7-all business administration 13 (all district manager of the Mountain
In the first half of the 10th Phi sections), home economics 28, jour States Telephone and Telegraph
a'i a close third.
6- 1. Lewis, Montana, defeated
*• Washington State captured the Delano, Idaho, 6-1, 6-2. Merrick, Delts scored three, held the Juniors nalism 22c, physical education 32 company at Denver, Colorado, in
iaieet for the eighth straight time Montana, defeated Freeman, Idaho, scoreless for a 10-7 victory.
T h u r s d a y , 8-10, 10 o’clocks terviewed four men in regard to
Bryan’s three c o n s e c u t i v e 10:10-12:10, humanities 15c (all future employment. He was es
With a score of 45% points with 7- 5, 6-2. Chisholm, Montana, de
doubles and Hammond’s triple sections), chemistry 13c (both sec pecially interested in physics and
lie Washington Huskies trailing feated Jordan, Idaho, 6-1, 6-1.
proved the winning factors. Nu tions), history 13c; 1:10-3:10, *1 business administration graduates.
®nth 44% points making it a close
Doubles:
gent, who caught a ball in deep o’clocks; 3:10-5:10, business ad
jtieet throughout. Lee Orr, WashMerrick and Jewett, Montana, center and pegged home for a putigton State’s Olympic games
ministration 151, economics 17
defeated Jordan and Freeman, out was the outstanding fielder.
7 printer, captured three firsts, He
(both sections), E n g l i s h 169c
Idaho,
6-1,
6-1.
James
and
Doane,
Won the century, the furlong and
The box score:
physical education 139.
Idaho,
defeated
Rice
and
Lewis,
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
r- tie quarter mile with good tunes
Friday, 8-10, *8 o’clocks; 10:10Phi Delta Theta AB R H E
Montana, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2.
0 12:10, business administration 41b,
lei all of them.
1 2
Dial 2151
M o n t a n a State - University Galles, 3b _______ 5
io Phil Leibowitz, Idaho’ s crack
0 English 57c, physics. 20c (both sec
1
1
Nugent, cf ....... —-.. 5
Florence
Laundry Co.
distance man, broke the only rec singles scores:
0 tions).
2
1
Rice, Montana, defeated Ander Hammond, If ....... _. 6
ord as he ran the mile in 4 min
0
1
1
*Examinations in all courses
5
Rooley,
rf
..........
.
utes, 12.2 seconds, cutting down son, Montana State, 6-1, 7-5. Lewis, Fleming, c ---- ^—_ 3
1 meeting at this hour will be held
1
3
Montana, defeated Nelson, Mon''he old record by 4.2 seconds.
1 at the period indicated unless list
1
1
4
Croswell, ss ... .
Coach Harry Adams, Jim Seyler tana State, 6-2 6-1. Chisholm,
1
0 ed elsewhere on this schedule. Any
1
Bauer, lb ---------- 4
nd the relay team will travel to Montana, defeated Bryan, Mon- Bryan, 2b-p — .. 5
Missoula Coal &
0 conflict appearing on this schedule
3
1
,os Angeles to enter the Coast |tana State, 6-2, 6-3. Howerton,
1
0 should be reported immediately to
2
0
Ball,
p-2b
---------Tra n sfe r Co., Inc.
Montana,
defeated
Whittham
lonference track and field meet
0
0 Dr. Merrill or Miss Wilhelm.
1
0
DeGroot, 2b ...... .
Montana State, 6-4, 6-1.
■riday and Saturday.
Wholesale and Retail
Doubles:
2
T otals.... ........... 40 10 13
Gertrude Neff, home economics
.
Dealers in
Rice and Lewis, Montana, ‘de
AB R H E student teacher, assumed full
Actives
feated Anderson and Nelson, Mon
0 t e a c h i n g responsibility for all
1
0
tana State, 6-4, 6-1. Bottomly and Welsh, 2b .......... _ 3
0 home economics classes in Stev0
2
0
—
Chisholm,
Montana,
defeated Campbell, If
1
0
0! ensville during the absence of Miss
Bryan and Slachwich, Montana Johnson, ss .. ... 4
110 EAST BROADWAY
1
o! Novgosky who was attending the
1
Hinton, c ....... . 4
State, 6-2, 6-1.
Phones 3662 and 3630
1
2
0
Pacific
Regional
conference
in
Se
.
4
Jacobson, 3b . ...
Sigma Nu took a close game]
0 attle.
2
0
Pew, lb _______ ... 5
rom the Mavericks by a score of I
T»*
1
1
1
0
Seitz, c f _______ _ ... 5
-2 on the hardball field Friday i J JcL rrO O t _L ltCxlCS
0
0
0
Helding, r f . _____ ... 5
fternoon in one of the most even- |
. tt> 11 C '
A Typewriter to Fit Your Pocketbook
1
2
2
y contested games this year. IS l l U t O U t B a l l L r a m e
Stewart, p __ ... ... 3
ALES
1
0
0
Holden,.If _ ___ .. 1
Teither pitcher walked a man and j
ERMS
iFor
Phi
Delts
1
0
0
Boehler, I f ........... . 2
•oth bore down in the tight spots,
UPPLY
YPEW
RITER
—
— — —
Ithough the game was by no
ERVICE
Willie DeGroot pitched the first
RADE
9
2
7
...38
T
otals____
—
neans a pitchers’ duel.
no-hit, no-run baseball game of
W M
Phone 2323
Each team scored its first run in the season for Phi Delta Theta to
314 Norm Higgins
he second frame, but Sandell’s smother Theta Chi 10 to 0 at the
louble
ouble in the third changed the
tne j g Qutj1 Higgins diamond Saturday, Theta Chi’ s Blank
tatus quo, and before the side jHe walked twQ) struckout nine and
ras retired, Sandell and Rie Jfr |faced only 15 batters. Four runs SN Racqueteers
It’s Easy to Guess
ad crossed home plate to end the )were allowed the .Phi Delts in
Theta 'Chi defeated Sigma Nu
igma Nu scoring. The Mavericks j ^
q£ ^ first two innings and
Where W e’ re Going
lade a bid in the first of the fifth j in each q£ £he £irst twQ innings and three straight on the tennis courts
,hen Shortstop Raymond s three-j ^
^ ^
third £o complete the last Friday, and in only the singles
The M ONTM ARTRE CAFE
match were more than two sets
agger brought in Beattie, but the j
and JUNGLE CLUB
played.
aHy was stopped there.
I
scoreThat’s
where everyone goes when he
Ness and Raymond of the MaOwen Oleson and Bill Dreidlein
has a delicious dinner in mind or
ericks eachmade a three-base
Phl Delta Theta ( 0)
beat
Walter
White
and
John
Sny
E
AB
H
R
When he really wants to enjoy his
dt, but only one man was on base i
der by a score of fi-0 and 6-1 in
evening out.
0
2
2
2
1__ 2
Galles, 3b ___
o make a run.
the
first
doubles
m
*ch
;
in
the
sec
1
0
1
.. 2
2
Nugent,
c
f
-----------Leon at the Novachord every Friday anti Saturday
The box score:
ond, Howard Farmer and Alan
0
0
_ 2
0
Sigma Nu (3)— AB R H E Bryan, c — _
Anderson
took
Norman
Hanson
0
1
2
2
0 DeGroot, p
1» 1
>andell, If ----------- 2
and Edward Hudacek, 6-1 and 6-3.
0
1
1
2
0 Hammond, lb
0
1
tieder, 2 b -------------- 2
Ken Curfman beat Thompson 6-0,
1
0
1
..
Croswell,
ss
---3
0
0
0
lendershott, c ------ 2
4-6 and 6-3 to take the singles.
0
1
0
■
3
Flemming,
2b
0
1
0
..azetich, c f --------- 2
0
1
0
v
1
___
__
1
Eigeman,
I
f
1
0
0
rhomaUy, l b --------2
0 “M” CLUB MEETING
0
__ 0
0
0
0 Bauer, r f -----------i —
0
0
Cern, s s -------------— 2
0 CALLED FOR TODAY
1
0
1
...... _1
1
0
0 Hall, rf
0
jughelmetti,rf — 2
0
0
1
0
Campbell,
cf
--------1
“ M” Club president Tom O’Don
2
0
0
/aughn, 3 b -----------1
This is your invitation to inspect our new department. We
nell has called a short meeting of
0
0
0
Marcus, p ------------ 1
feel certain you will find we have just the model to please
0
6
10
...1 9
all
initiated
“
M”
club
men
at
4
0
0
0
3rauer, r f ------------ 0
you— as seen in Mademoiselle— from size 10 to size 18.
AB
H
E o’clock in the Bitter Root room of
R
1
0
0
...
2
Stirratt,
lb
—
the Student Union building today.
3
1
3
T o t a l s _________ 16
$ 1 9 8 to $ 2 0 0 0
0
0 This is for the purpose of planning
0
... 2
Mavericks (2)
AB R H E
0 the initiation for new members on
0
0
...
1
0
0
0
rames, l b -------------- 3
0 Thursday.
Come and inspect our fine stock of furs, dresses and coats.
0
0
... 2
0
0
0
3illmeyer, c -----------3
0
0
You’ll find that LaCombe’s furs, dresses and coats will mea
0
... 1
It is hoped that all “ M” men will
0
0
0
Dufour, c f _________ 2
1 be present. No one who has not
0
sure “ up-plus” every time. Remember the new address is in
0
... 2
1
1
1
STess, p ------------------2
1 been initiated w ill be invited to
0
the store formerly occupied by Priess Ready-to-Wear.
0
... 1
0 Bone, c
1
0
Besich, 2 b -------------- 2
0 the annual “M” Club picnic.
0
1
0
0
0
0
Bteensland, rf ------ 2
0 , 2
0
... 2
1
0
0
Horry, I f ----------------2
F U R S, G O A T S, D R ESSES and
1
0
0
Beattie, 3 b ------------ 2
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
5
0
0
...1
5
15
T
otals__________
1 2
0
Raymond, s s _______ 2
SM A R T A CCESSO R IES
Umpire: Rae Greene.
THE
STORE
FOR
MEN
4
3
2
Totals________ .20
Seniors who w ill graduate at the
Umpire: Wysel.
end of the 1940 summer session will
be eligible to attend the senior
NOTICE
New Location— Corner Higgins and Main
Active Spurs and pledges will dinner at the end of this quarter.
neet at 7:30 tonight at the Theta Tickets for the banquet may be
obtained at the registrar’s office.
GEO. T. HOWARD
louse.
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Tall Tales o f Adventure
A re Told by Foresters

M O N TA N A
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Mortar Board
Lists Officers
Jean Krebsbach Heads Board;

Hundred and Five Students
Have Alum ni Parents

Grace Jean Wheeler Will Be
Stories of wine, women and song returned with the senior
Vice-President for Next Year
foresters who came home last week from the south. Tales of
beautiful Mormon girls, the Great Salt Lake, romance, and
Mortar Board officers for next
Las Vegas were related by the wood choppers as they arrived. year were announced at a meeting
last week. Jean Krebsbach, Mis
And they’re still talking. Who wouldn’t? At the Grand Canyon, where it’s<$>----------------------------- -----------12 miles across and four miles
down to the river, the foresters Reed W ill Teach
saw Buck Jones, Delores Del Rio,
Ronald Coleman, Joan Fontaine Silk-Screen Art
and Brian Aherne.
Wilbur Reed, university alum
Saved by Buck Jones
nus in fine arts, will teach a tenAnd what did they do at Las session course in the silk-screen
Vegas? What didn’t they do? It process, a new method for repro
was there that they saw Buck ducing art work, lettering and pos
Jones break up a fight between a ters in quantity at low cost, R. C.
police officer and “ Curly” Flet Line, dean of the business admini
cher, of Strawberry Roan fame. stration school, announced yester
Also at Las Vegas, where “she’s day.
Classes, scheduled for Tuesday
really wide open,” the pine needle
collegians witnessed joints so wide and Wednesday evenings, begin
open the women rode in on horse tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the
back. There, too, a clerk given a Chamber of Commerce building.
dollar for a candy bar (of all The course is sponsored by the
things) would retaliate with 19 school of business administration
nickels. Believing themselves at and the state department of public
first to be victims of the Las Vegas instruction. A small registration
itch, Willard Olson and Roy John fee will be charged.
Photographic mimeograph sten
son, on being diagnosed, were
found to have citrus hives. They cils, color printing and the me
believed the climate responsible. chanical reproduction processes,
such as lithography, photo-engrav
Skoits Missing
Throughout the entire 3,196 mile ing and rotogravure are specific
trip, dancing was the main source subjects to be covered.
of entertainment. At Beaver, Ari
zona, six of the boy rangers en
joyed frolicking with a group of Senior Interviews
Mormon girls at a church dance.
At Wickenburg, after a swim, the To Be Continued
vagabonds visited a cabaret but
Truman C. Anderson, state con
found no skoits. The obliging
servator of the Soil Conservation
proprietor promptly called his
service, arrived yesterday after
daughter, who called four girl
noon to contact senior foresters
friends, the girl friends calling
who are interested in soil conser
more girl friends. With practi
vation work.
cally the whole town present, our
Last week forestry seniors were
magnetic jitterbugs proceeded to
interviewed by Francis LaNoue of
observe the occasion. By morning
the National Park service and by
all in Wickenburg knew the Sheep
National Forest service personnel
Herder’s Shag. Zion National Park
officers Raymond Coster and C. S.'
was the scene of a meeting be
Crocker. Coster and Crocker did
tween two bus loads of Beaver
not complete their personal inter
College coeds and our heroes. The
views an d.will be at the forestry
former departed t r u c k i n g the
building from 8 until 9 o’clock sev
Grazers Drag. Only at Flagstaff,
eral evenings this week. Definite
Arizona, the seat of a state teach
evenings have not yet been de
ers college, were the boys cha
termined.
grined. There the foresters dressed
for the evening in preparation for
a college social. Arriving in their
Society of Chemists
Sunday best, they found the mixer
had been postponed—the girls had Will Elect Officers
gone on a picnic. Nevertheless, by
Officers of the American Society
now an indelible impression had
of Chemists will be elected at a
been gathered of Utah’s younger,
special meeting in Main hall Wed
fairer sex. The Mormon girls were nesday. All members are requested
tops for dress, and “unbeatable for to be present. Those wishing to
personality,” commented J o h n
go on the Math club-ACS picnic at
Loucks, Froid. At Brigham Young 4 o’clock Friday at Montana Power
university, where “ there are three park must sign upon the bulletin
of ’em for every boy,” and where board on the second floor of the
“Y Day” was being celebrated, Pharmacy-Chemsitry building be
John Forsman and Boyd Price fore noon Wednesday.
were all but left behind..
Among other things, the Mon
tanans found the Great Salt Lake NOTICE
All seniors applying for teach
to be salty and though they didn’t
go near the water, it was obvious ing certificates must have Manpeople were floating “out there.”.. toux tests. These will be given for
At Boulder Dam, 13-pound riv the last time today at the Health
ets, comparable to Paul Bunyon’s Service.
collar buttons, captured the ohs
and ahs of the travellers. Divers NOTICE
ion tunnels, wide enough to ac
The Pharmacy club will meet in
commodate two locomotives placed the Pharmacy-Chemistry building,
side by side, also caught the eye. room 202, at 3 o’clock today to
Leo Pipal, Wolf Point, was the elect next year’s officers, an
the goat at Cactus Gardens, Ari nounced James Hoppe, president.
zona, where a day of rest spiced
with tests was observed. Sleeping
out of doors, Pipal was awakened NOTICE
All Music club members are re
in the wee hours of the morning
to find an automobile with extra quested to attend the special meet
ordinarily bright lights approach ing Tuesday night in Main hall
ing. He soon realized, as did his auditorium. Plans for the annual
travelling companions, that he spring picnic will be made.
was running, being chased by a
carload of Mormon girls. He found play as may appear from this, were
refuge, by 5:30 o’clock, inside— Dr. Severy who was “always first
to put in and first to get up;” Dr.
what?
Profs Also Present
Fred Barkley of the botany de
Accompanying the foresters on partment, and Melvin Morris of
the trip to see that it was not all the forestry school.

One hundred five Montana State university students ar
sons or daughters of former university students, according t<
a recent survey made by Helen Stoddard of the registrar’
office. These youths of former Montana collegians hail fron
Washington, Idaho, Kentucky and Alaska as well as from al
<s>—\
---------------------- ------------ ---------- |
soula, was named president; Grace sections of Montana.
Jean Wheeler, Ronan, vice-presi
dent; Emmy Lou Marlow, Helena,
secretary; Elfriede Zeeke, Somers,
treasurer; Lucie Clapp, Missoula,
editor, and Shirley Timm, Mis
soula, historian. Other members
are Helen Faulkner, Missoula;
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, and
Elizabeth Wood, Bridger.
Members were initiated at 6
o’clock yesterday morning in the
Eloise Knowles room. Initiations
in past years have been outside,
but inclement weather ^prevented
that this year.
The alumnae chapter, formed
this year, entertained the newly
initiated members and other ac
tives with a banquet at the Coffee
Parlor last night.

Mildred ahd Kenneth Webster
of Juneau, Alaska, and Bill Sloane,
of Louisville, Kentucky, have come
further than any other student to
attend the alma mater 6f their
parents. The Websters’ mother,
Mrs. Helen R. Webster, attended
summer sessions in 1925 and 1926.
Bill Sloane is the son of F. H.
Sloane, ex -’ ll.
Only one father-daughter set
was found this year. Virgina Miller
and her father, Russell, are at
tending school. Mrs. Russell Miller
is a 1936 graduate.
Two Have Three
Two families have three students
attending the university, D. C.
‘Warrens of Glendive and A. B.

Coles of Darby. D. C. Warren, ’ l l
and Anne Warren, ex -’ 17, are th
parents of •Robert, Christine an
Eleanor. Arlene, Lenore and Ver
Cole are daughter^ of A. B. Col
who received his master’s degre
at the university last spring.

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
*
YO U R S TOO W IL L BE A N
UPSIDE D O W N W O R L D

NOTICE
Batchelor’s Buying club will not
meet tonight as planned, the meet
ing being scheduled for tomorrow
night at 7:30 o’clock in the Bitter
Root room. Students interested in
Life’s like that.
cooperatives houses for next year
Spehred in the head with a fork are invited to attend.
and badly bruised with the blade
if you don’t keep typed notes
of a table knife, the seeds refused
for those exams coming up.
to grow. The dog ran away, the
M O N T A N A TEACHERS
Typed notes make for clearer
rolls caught fire and a bashful boy Enroll now for best placement—
understanding. You can rent,
25 year superior placement
friend listened to alarm clocks ring
buy or have your typewriter
service
repaired at
at quarter-hour intervals while
Huff’s Teachers Agency
visiting for ten minutes.
Member N. A. T. A. Phone 4338
Life in the Home Economics Liv
Just Off the Campus, University
ing center; new address—211 Uni
and Helen
versity avenue. Five girls living i ‘
together. Five girls learning the
domestic arts the hard way—ex
perience. While one dusts the bed,
another burns the soup. An as
sistant cook srhells the burned soup
and turns away. One plays host
ess to the bashful boy friend in the
living room. The fifth takes a
week of much-needed rest. In a
week they change around. In four
they’re ready to try the soup for
G IV E SO M E T H IN G D IF F E R E N T !
the second time. In a quarter
they’re done.
The girls are Frances Rambosek,
Eureka; Betty Bernard, Kalispell;
Mary Jane Brust, Russell; Joyce
Gruel, Portage, and Audrey Wat
son, Butte. Mrs. Fatzer is instruc
LA M P S
DISHES
tor and soother of hurt feelings.
C R Y ST A L W A R E
N O V E L T Y END TAB LES
POTTERY
LEATH ER H A SSO C K S
Rosemary Speed, Sidney, en
tered Thornton hospital yesterday.

L ife Is Hectic
In Living Center

LISTER’S

/uc

y O U W ILL
MAKETH E “ GRADE”
W IT H TH E RIGH T LIGHT

|.— for intelligent tern\ paper!
excellent finals!
superior grades!

E.-—for
S .— for

You must have proper lighting for these weeks of cramming for' finals and
typing term papers. We can supply you with I.E.S. lamps and the correct
light bulbs to insure you against headaches and eyestrain caused by defec
tive lighting.

The M ONTANA PO W ER COMPANY

